INTRODUCTION
S lJBSERES exist where an established natural vegetation has been destroyed or modified. Man's cultivation of marginal and submarginal lands and his improper use and management of grazing lands are the chief causes of subseres in grassland areas. In regions where the balance between climate and vegetation is in delicate adjustment and where the soils are vulnerable to erosion, subseres are both common and severe.
In this study, the subsere is the Sheen pasture located 4.5 miles west of the city of Kearney, Nebraska, and 3 mile north of the Kearney canal. The pasture is 160 acres in size, consisting of two tracts of 80 acres each which were fenced together as one, but separated by a valley or canyon running north and south. A portion of the west 80 acres on the nearly level upland and slopes had been broken for a short period and abandoned because of severe erosion. This subsere from cultivation of a native pasture was 23 years old at the time the study was undertaken in 1946.
These eroded loess hill lands reverting to native pasture have suffered a loss of fertility and successional changes are very slow, especially when such an area occurs within the fenced limits of land used as pasture, and the grazing animals have access to the recovering vegetation. Even where grazing animals are removed caompletely t)he return to excellent range condition may take several decades. The slopes of the subsere range from 5 to 20 percent and are eroded so severely that upon entrance to the pasture, and viewed from a distance of a quarter of a mile, the tawny colored bunches of annual three awn grass (A&&da oZigantha)l and red three awn grass (Aristida purpurea) were so abundant on the slopes that they blended together to give the impression of bare loess soil. Other important grasses on these slopes were buffalo grass (BuchZoe dactyloides), blue grama (Boutelow gracilis), western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii) and smaller amounts of tumblegrass (Schedonnardus panniculatus) , weedy bromes (Bromus spp.) and sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus). Buffalo grass occurred as small circular patches 5 to 25 feet in diameter, and had a more open appearance than the dense covered areas of good range condition found in the 1essLdisturbed east 80 acres. The circular areas of buffalo grass were nearly always surrounded by-three awn grasses. Many spots were found where forbs and other grasses among the buffalo grass had been entirely excluded and other places where only weakened and dying stems of vervain (Verbena stricta), dotted button-snakeroot (Lacinaria punctata), and other forbs were found (Fig. IA) . Dying bunches of three awn grass in the buffalo grass sod with only 3 to 5 living shoots prot)ruding from a decaying crown also indicated that buffalo grass was once more becoming mtablished, though slowly. Wheatgrass where it occurred was patchy and the patches often ran togethrr to form large ones. Blue grams. existed on the slopes as isolated knobs which were frequently found on pedestals of soil five inches high (Fig. IB) . Nearly bare soil inhnbitated mainly by three awn grasses surrounded these. Some blue grama \,xs found on "cat-steps,"
vhere the soil had soft,ened and slipped several inches to a foot. These are'e&~ were mostly small and irregular. The lower and mid-slopes support most of wheatgrass and thFee awn grasses of the mid grasses, but alternate with shows that both increased until in 1949 the short grasses on the uplands or have they made up 11.0 and 11.2 percent reshort grasses among them as an underspectively. The subsere grasses, tumblestory (Weaver and Bruner, 1948) .
grass and hairy chess, steadily decreased.
VEGETATION CHANGES
In 1946, 30 permanent 100 square foot quadrats were laid out on the nearly level upland. Fifteen of these were rechecked in 1948 and 1949. The same 15 quadrats are reported on for each of the years 1946,1948, and 1949 (Table 1 ). The greatest change in the vegetation during these periods was in composition. Foliage cover increased from 66.6 percent in 1946 to 81.6 percent in 1948 and remained pracThe 15 quadrats on the upland in 1946 were dominated by sand dropseed and buffalo grass with a frequency of dominance of 8 and 6 quadrats respectively. In 1948 sand dropseed dominated only 4 quadrats while buffalo grass dominated 10. In 1949 sand dropseed dominated in only 2, buffalo grass dominated 10, and western wheatgrass dominated 3. The picture afforded by changes in composition is that some gains have been made in a return to climax conditions on the nearly level upland, but it seems apparent that complete return to climax conditions will involve many years.
On t,he severely eroded slopes in 1948, buff alo grass made up 33.9 percent of the vegetation and dominated 7 quadrats. Three awn grasses made up 28.7 percent of the composition and dominated 6 of the quadrats. Foliage cover was only 67.8 percent.
SOIL FERTILITY AND VIGOR OF PLANT;
Samples of soil from the first four inches beneath the vegetation on the slopes of the subsere and from the first four inches in the part of the pasture which had never been broken were taken. The samples were analyzed for total percent organic matter, nitrogen level, and the level of soluble phosphorus. Soil samples were t)aken in duplicate.
Two wash tubs of soil in the subsere were taken from the first four inches after the vegetation had been removed. The same was done in the unbroken part of the pasture. Two contiguous sods, 16 x 8 x 3 inches were taken from the subsere. The soil from each site was sieved to remove roots, and the two sods were cloned and planted in boxes filled with soil from the top four inches of the subsere and two sods were planted in boxes filled with soil from the top four inches of the unbroken pasture. The sods were immersed in water before planting. The boxes used had the same specifications as those used by Weaver and Darland (1949) in measuring the vigor of range grasses. Water was added as needed and in equal amounts to each set of sods. After six weeks of growth the removable sides of the boxes were unfastened. and the soil washed from the roots with a watering hose and flaring rose nozzle.
Blue grama grown on the soil from the pasture had 16 times as many flower stalks as there were on the sod from the subsere, flower stalks were over 2 times as long, the average weight of tjhe tops was over 2 times as great,, roots averaged 2 inches longer, and the root weight was greater. Buff alo grass grown on soil from the pasture had 4 times as many stolons as there were on the sod growing on subsere soil, and the stolons were almost 2 times as long (Fig. 2) . The average weight of the foliage of buffalo grass on pasture soil was 3 times as great as that on the subsere soil, root weight was exactly 2 times as much for buffalo grass on pasture soil and root depth was 2 inches greater than when grown on the subsere soil.
The greatest differences in the soils occurred in the 0 to 4 inch level where all measurements made showed better conditions in the unbroken pasture. The 4 to 12 inch level showed less difference. Organic matter ranged from 2.92 percent in the 0 to 4 inch level of the unbroken pasture (under buffalo grass) to 1.49 percent in the subsere under the same grass. In the unbroken pasture the nitrogen level was 0.11 to 0.20 parts per million in the 0 to 4 inch level while for the same level in the subsere it was only 0.10 to 0.11. Phosphorus was low in all soils at both the 0 to 4 inch and the 4 to 12 inch levels ( Table 2) .
STABILITY OF SOIL
A comparison of the stability of lumps of soil from the eroded subsere, taken from the top 12 inches (lower part) and from the lower part of the A horizon of the uneroded pasture was made by dropping equal sized lumps of soil from each site into tumblers half-filled with water and timing their disintegration with a watch. In sixty seconds the light colored loessal soil from the eroded subsere had crumbled into a pile at the bottom of the tumbler. The lump of soil from the A horizon of the uneroded pasture contained lump from the pasture remained an entity for a period in CYWSS of two minutw (Fig. 3) . This erosiveness of the soil in the subwrc has kept the fertility level low and the only sucressful species on it, arc t,hree n\nq sand dropsred, buffalo grass, blue grsma, western wheatgrass and srveral nnnuals.
ltoo~ BEHAVIOK IN THE SUHSEHE
The &rpness of slopes whirh WNP cultivated in the west 80 acres has resultrd in rather SRVPI'A erosion of the topsail. Most of the A horizon has been removed and not infrcqucntly much of the H horizon over most of the subsere. "There was a wry thin, poorly developed new AI horizon only txo to t,hrer inches deep. The soil is of loessal parent material, rich in lime t,hroughout whirh is often in roncretions, and vith a pH of R. The fame light color prrvnilrd from the soil surfare to four feet in depth. The lime layer began at a depth of 5.5 to 7.5 inches and was still praent at four fwzt." (Weaver and Dnrland, 1919.) l:sing the monolith method of \\'en\w imd Darlnnd (19-&Y), and the modjticd monolith method of Wcawr and Voigt (1950) , the root systems of the annual t,hree :L\v" and the I.Pd three a\~,, grasncs \vere taken from an 11 prrcent slope (Fig. 4) . Most, of the roots (95 percent) of thr red three RW" grass wrc in the first nix invhes, and weighed 28.14 grams (Table 3 ). In the second nix inrhes WPW 0.620 grams or 2.09 percent of the roots. 'I'hr root,s in the l-2 foot and thr 2-3 on the Grrat Plains of Colorudo as veil as this region of Sehraskn reports thal. in Colorsdo the root. systun of this plant, varied from 2.5 to 3.5 fret, ill vertical penetration, with most of the direction of penetration bring vertical. In compact soils it, was about the same, hut slightly more shallow.
In Colorado in coarse sand which was firmly compacted thr spread was 3 to 4 feet from the cro\,m and th? depth of penetration hardly belo\\ 2 feet. This raristion of the root system foot 1~~1s drcreaxd to 0.525 and 0.418 grams resp&ively.
Only 1.74 percent of t.hr roots acre in the l-2 foot level and only 1.41 percent in the last foot. The unusually large perccntagr of th? root veight of this specirs in the first six inches of soil is due in part to the fact that, st,rm bases were included bwause of lhc difficulty involved in their rcmovnl. They are also important in their effect upon the soil and function in this regard as do roots and rhizomes (W~raver and Darland, 1949) . Weaver (I 920), who hns made an examination of this sprciw in several sitrs to the soil environment is probably a Inrgp factor in its SUCCPSS in development on eroded soils (Weaver and Darland, 1919) . It was because of this apparent adapt,nbility of the t,hree icon grasses to such poor soils that their root systems were studird.
A monolit,h 2; feet wide and 3 fret drrp \vas taken of the annual t,hrw a\~" grass. The monolith writs taken to reveal the root, distriblltion of this annual spetics. The interspace betx-een bunrhes in this species is, on the average, about 0 to 10 inches. Root compet,ition in the upper foot of soil under t,hr nnnunl thwr a1vn is scvcrc as the space bctwv?" soil had been mashed free (Fig. 4R) . The root system ~v-as sectioned for rootxcight dist,ribution by depth. Tn the 0 to (i inch layer the roots wighed 8.80 grams or 05 percent of the total root inch layer cont,ained 0.82 grams or 6.1 percent. The root distribution of the nnnuid three awn grass decreased a lit,tle more grildually than that, of the red three a\,~, as they penetrated in depth, although by far the greater portion was still in the first 6 inches. This abrupt change at the 6 inch layer in these grasses give them a "dual purpose" root system. The upper portion of the root system of these grasses being thick and widely spreading may utilize the precipitation not penetrating deeply. The thinner and more deeply penetrating portion of the root system may serve to utilize the moisture at deeper levels, down to about four feet. Although this thinner and deeper portion of the root system of the three awns make up only a small percentage of the total root mass, it is probably absorbing out of proportion to its weight. Big bluestem (Andropogon furcatus), near Lincoln, Nebraska had only 2.8 percent of the root mass in the lower half of a penetration t)o 6 feet, but because of these deeper roots this species remained alive and recovered rapidly following the drought of the early thirties. For this reason its root system at the deeper level is thought to have been absorbing out of proportion to its weight (Weaver and Voigt, 1950) .
DISCUSSION
Under present conditions it seems likely that succession will continue very slowly though there have been some good gains toward a climax on upland. Many weedy annual and perennial grasses still dominate even after 25 years. Three awn grasses especially on the eroded slopes of the subsere seem certain of remaining as a successional stage for a long period. Booth (1941) , working in Oklahoma has reported subseres in three awn grasses for a long period of time. Until organic matter accumulates and the fertility is partially restored by reaction of grasses and forbs, there seems little chance of better native grasses and forbs becoming established. Nature's way in improving or building a new soil is painfully slow, and is brought about by a slow progression from weeds to annual grasses and then perennial grasses which slow the wind movement and add organic matter so that the support and continuance of the climax species is possible.
That this depleted condition will be improved by nature only through the passage of time (several decades) means a stand of low value and loss of potential income to the owner. Even light or no use of the recovering vegetation by animals means a long wait if native range is desired. Reseeding with native species would probably be unsuccessful with such low fertility conditions. Many introductions, both grasses and forbs, are available and it has been demonstrated that some of these can be established more easily and in a short time give good grazing service. Crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum) is one of the most promising grasses and has been grown in soils varying from heavy clays to raw subsoil and under relatively dry climatic conditions. Other possibilities are smooth brome grass (Bromus inermis), and yellow sweet clover (Melilotus oficinalis) according to Short (1943) .
Successful reseeding with either native or introduced species in dry climates must take into consideration the selection of the proper species, the balance be-JOHN W. VOIGT tween themselves and the fertility level of the soil, and the soil moisture conditions. It is not a simple task to choose grasses that in a year or two will provide good cover, compete with and suppress weeds, be palatable ,for grazing, and be established easily.
SUMMARY
Subseres are caused mostly by biological activity. A common cause of subseres in grasslands is plowing for cultivation, subsequent erosion and abandonment. The subsere under consideration is 160 acres, located in the loess hill region of central Nebraska. This subsere from cultjivation and abandonment has been recovering for 25 years, although subjected to light grazing.
The sere part of this pasture is still dominated mostly by three awn grasses and with smaller amounts of buffalo grass and blue grama.
Foliage cover increased from 66.6 percent in 1946 to 80.6 in 1949. .The greatest changes were in the composition of the grasses. In 1946 sand dropseed and buffalo grass made up over 80 percent of the vegetation. Sand dropseed decreased from 41.3 percent in 1946 to 10 percent in 1949. Buffalo grass 'during this period increased from 42 percent to 63.2 percent. Wheatgrass and three awn grasses by 1949 were 11 and 11.2percent, respectively.
From 15 quadrats on upland in 1946, sand dropseed dominated 8 and buffalo grass 6. In 1949, sand dropseed dominated 2, buffalo grass 10, and wheatgrass 3.
Comparative development of clones of blue grama and buffalo grass from the subsere was made on the soils from 'the 'first 4 inches of depth from the subsere and from the pasture. Both species were of greater stature, had more flower stalks, more roots, and greater root weight when grown on the soil taken from the pasture.
Organic matter ranged from 2.92 percent in the first 4 inch level of the pasture to 1.49 percent in the subsere. The nitrogen level in the pasture soil to 4 inches depth was 0.11 to 0.20 parts per million, while in the subsere it was 0.10 to 0.11. Phosphorus was low in both soils at both the 0 to 4 and 4 to 12 inch levels.
Equal sized lumps of soil from the lower part of the first 12 inches depth of the subsere and pasture were dropped into tumblers of water and their rate of decomposition recorded. The subsere soil decomposed in 60 seconds while the soil from the pasture remained a single entire lump for over 2 minutes.
Red three awn grass roots were 95 percent in the first 6 inches, 2.09 percent in the second 6 inches, 1.74 and 1.41 percent in the 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 foot levels, respectively.
Annual three awn roots were 65 percent in the first 6 inches, 14.2 percent in the second 6 inches, 14.5 'and 6.1 percent in the 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 foot levels respectively. The occupance jof the upper soil so thoroughly, and their adaptability to poor soils are reasons for the success of these species in the subsere.
Under present conditions, with a light stocking rate it seems likely that succession will continue very slowly. Many weedy annual grasses, and weeds still dominate after 25 years. Reseeding with introductions that will establish on eroded soils seems to offer the best solution for managing these lands profitably.
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